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we’re back to the amami islands, only to find a new loli douga service. when you install the app, you can choose between [best] and [best +][premium] versions. the former is free, with ads. the latter is free, with ads as well as the option to buy [premium] features. the latter can also be paid for with google play credit. the
ad-free version is about 20% smaller, but the ads are the same. the [premium] version has a few more features, like [super hd][best] videos, and the ability to rate videos (which you can then see in the list of “loli douga” videos). the [premium] version was only free with credit until [best +][premium] was released, but

the [premium] version was only free with credit until [best] was released. it’s a good app, like the rest of the apps in this section. i’m glad to see them continue. [amami-k] loli douga 4 11 is available on google play here. this is a new loli douga app, with even more features. for one thing, you can now import your loli
douga videos and photos into your google+ profile! you can also use the videos and photos in your google+ profile as profile pictures, which is a really nice feature! they also have [super hd][best] videos, [multi] videos, [best][premium] videos, and so on. it’s a good app, and i’m glad they’re continuing to update it.

[amami-k] loli douga 5 is available on google play here. the last of the amami-k loli douga apps is a real video-taper version, where you can record your own videos, or download videos from other loli douga users. there are [best] and [premium] versions. i’m glad to see this app continue, because i really enjoyed using the
loli douga videos that others uploaded. i’m a little worried about the [premium] versions though, because they’re asking for more money. this is the only amami-k loli douga app i’ve seen where the “premium” app is about 20% larger than the “best” version, but has the same ads and the same prices. i wonder if that will

lead to [premium] apps being mostly paid-for, even though they’re only 20% larger?

Download
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the second game is actually the hardest of the four. once the hot chick puts on the condom, you can wait for her to ejaculate, or ejaculate yourself, at which point you get to see the loli being forced to masturbate
the chick. if you ejaculate with her, you get to see the loli being forced to perform oral sex on her. if you ejaculate yourself, you get to see the loli being forced to have sex with you. amami-k starts with a song
named amami-k no meikyuu (portal in japanese) which plays a verse-chorus pattern for three times. the rythm is subtle and imitates some kind of robot. it reminds me to 1984's weird al's song eat it, but it's

clearly not an old song. portal seems to have been written in 2010. the song doesn't even contain a guitar part unlike the other songs. portal is the first song in amami-k and a very good song in my opinion. next
is kirume koujuu (the spherical aircraft). this song is very similar to the first song of portal, but is a little more frantic. i think the lyrics are funny. the song tells a story about a man who lives in a house in the

middle of a forest. all of a sudden, the sky explodes and he takes a spherical aircraft to space. the lyrics are written in japanese + english + french, and are in french in amami-k. it's not only the lyrics, but also
the music and the rythm. kirume koujuu is very fun. the third song in amami-k is majin no koujuu (the majin's aircraft). this song is the fastest in this set and is the most similar to portal. it also has lyrics in french

and uses the same song structure. majin is a warrior who uses a giant aircraft to fight evil things. the song tells a story of how he fought the evil robots. 5ec8ef588b
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